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“We cannot all do great things but we can do small things with great love.”  Mother Teresa

B.I.G. Love...to renew your hope, make you smile, and love you up!

Annual BIG Love Walk-Run
Angleton, TX Recreation Center

Saturday, February 9th
9:45 a.m. - 12 & under Kid’s Run (1 mile)

10:00 a.m. - All ages 5K (3.1 miles)
11:00 a.m. - BBQ Sandwiches and Door 

Prizes

Every 
child deserves a 
childhood, and 
every parent 

deserves to see 
their children’s 

children.
Become a B.I.G Love Sponsor
Courage Sponsor - $10,000

Faith Sponsor - $7,500
Believe Sponsor - $5,000

Strength Sponsor - $2,500
Hope Sponsor - $1,000
Peace Sponsor - $500
Love Sponsor - $250

Fighting Childhood Cancer
One Step at a Time!

As a B.I.G. Love sponsor, you have agreed to support BIG Love in our 
endeavors to support cancer families in 2008. All proceeds from the Walk 

will go to benefit Childhood Cancer Research as 
well as provide catered meals, groceries and other basic essentials for 

cancer kids and their families. Thank you so much!

Snowdrop Run 2007

B.I.G. Love’s Holiday Plans
Thanksgiving Day: Catered Brunch 

for ACH and Lunch for TCH

Christmas: Catered Dinner ACH 
and Lunch for TCH. Plus, we are 
needing donations of restaurant 

gift cards, board games
 and movies. 

Valentine’s Day: Sponsored 
Baskets for each cancer kid at 

ACH and TCH.
Mother’s Day: Sponsored Baskets 
for each cancer Mom at ACH and 

TCH.

Father’s Day: Sponsored Baskets 
for each cancer Dad at ACH and 

TCH.
Start gathering your basket items! 

Register to Walk/Run
Name: ________________________________________________________ 
Address:   __________________________________ E-Mail: __________________________  
Phone:  ____________________________________ School: __________________________
Entry Fee:     $10 Child        $15 Adult                                        Race:      5K       Kid’s Run                               
Shirt Size:     YM  YL        AS   AM   AL   AXL   2XL

If you would like to participate in the 
Walk/Run, please e-mail 

jessica@biglovecancercare.org 
for details or register online at 
www.biglovecancercare.org.

Childhood Cancer Facts
Childhood Cancer is the leading 
cause of non-accidental death in 
children. 

More children die each year 
from pediatric cancer than from 
asthma, diabetes, cystic fibrosis, 
congenital abnormalities and 
AIDS combined. 

Nine children die of cancer
every school day...3000 every 
year.
The incidences of the most 
common type of childhood 
cancer—acute lymphoblastic 
leukemia are up 10 percent; the 
incidences of childhood brain 
tumors are up more than 30 
percent.

By the age of 20, 1 in every 
330 children or adolescents is 
diagnosed with cancer.

More than 75 percent of drugs 
used to treat adults with cancer 
originated from studies in chil-
dren with cancer.

In the last 50 years, more 
children have died from cancer 
than U.S. soldiers in all military 
actions combined.

Become a B.I.G. Love Sponser
Name: ___________________________________________________________________
Business/Organization/Church (if applicable): ____________________________________
Address: ____________________________________  Phone: ______________________
E-mail: ______________________________________ Sponsorship level$: _____________



B.I.G.Love Cancer Care 
Services was established in 

honor of our five year old 
daughter, Brooke Alyson 

Phillips, after her battle with 
acute myeloid leukemia. 
After two years of fighting 

courageously through intense 
chemotherapy and a bone 
marrow transplant at Texas 
Children’s Hospital, we had 
to say goodbye to our sweet 

girl. She waits for us in heaven 
now…and we daily hold onto the 
hope that we will see her again 
one day. Until then, our family 
is determined to love like she 
loved us. Although she taught 
us many things throughout her 

two years of treatment…like how 
to trust, believe, persevere, and 
have faith…she also taught us 
how deep and long and high 

and wide love can really be. She 
had a special love for all her 

people, and she never ceased 
in expressing it. Even during 
her last days in the intensive 

care unit at Arkansas Children’s 
Hospital, she still managed to 

love BIG all her people. She sent 
out hundreds of kisses and gave 
the I Love You sign to everyone 
in the room. She would reach for 
us, pull us close to her chest and 
hold us tight. She held a picture 

of us close to her heart and 
kissed it over and over again. 
She told us repeatedly, “I love 

you up the sky.” In Brooke’s five 
years of life, she truly captured 
our hearts, changed our lives 

and loved us up.
Brooke not only loved all herpeo-
ple, but she cared deeply about 
the cancer kids around her. She 
prayed for them when they were 
crying and took them things to 
cheer them up. It is our desire 

to honor Brooke by serving 
and extending big love to other 
cancer kids and their families 
who are having to endure the 
intense burden and strain that 
we ourselves have had to face. 

We will follow the example of our 
sweet and loving 

Mermaid Princess! 

 Our Beginning

COOKBOOK ORDER FORM
Brooke’s Incredible Cookbook – A Loving Tribute to Cancer Kids and their Families.

Over 400 Recipes and over 25 Featured Cancer Kids.
 Price $20.00

Return this form with your payment in the enclosed envelope!

Name: _________________________________________________________
Address:   _______________________________________________________
City/State/Zip:  ____________________________________________________
Phone:  _______________        e-mail: _______________________
Number of Cookbooks: ______  Number and Color of Shirts($12): ________________
Total Amount Paid $: __________ 
For Credit Card Payment(circle one): Visa, Discover, Amex or Mastercard
Card #: _________________ _________________Expiration date:  ___________
For shipping prices: Add $4.00 for one item, $6 for two, $8.50 for three-four, $10.50 for five to seven. 

B.I.G. Love Cancer Care

P.O. Box 10386

El Dorado, AR 71730

www.biglovecancercare.org
jessica@biglovecancercare.org

870-863-4490

Keep in Touch!
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Our daughter, Taylor, 
was able to take part in 
a new project at TCH, 
“Purple Songs Can 
Fly.” This program was 
created by professional 
musician and song 
writer Anita Kruse and 
her friend, Sandy, who 
has written songs for 
Fleetwood Mac and 
Stevie Nicks. These 
amazing and gifted 

women give their time 
each week to help 
cancer patients and 
their siblings produce 
original songs…
giving kids a creative 
and musical outlet for 
healing. The songs are 
then taken into space 
on the NASA space 
shuttles. The 80 now 
composed songs are 
also listened to by 

passengers aboard 
Continental Airlines. 
Thanks so much to 
Anita and Sandy, 
the Purple Song 
songwriters, and Laura 
Whitley and Steve from 
Channel 13, and Carol 
Wittman and Carol 
Herron from TCH for 
making this happen and 
for bringing BIG joy to 
our family! 

Thanks to IPH for 
representing BIG Love at the 

Brazoria County Parade.



In Loving Memory

 Who is Charles Garcia? Charles was a 15 year old young man trying out for the football team when he realized 
strange symptoms in his body…lumps behind his head, muscle aches, considerable weight loss, skin discoloration, 
sensitivity to smells, joint aches and shortness of breathe. The doctors discovered swollen lymph nods and ran 
blood tests immediately. The blood tests came back revealing acute lymphoblastic leukemia. The plan was to fly to 
Texas Children’s Hospital to receive the best care. Charles began to write in one of his journals of his steadfast trust 
in Jesus alone, and this trust gave him an incredible peace throughout the chaos. Time elapsed and many friends 
were made during his stay at TCH. Charles was determined to not let his sickness dictate his state of mind during 
his hospital stays so he found friends of his same age to hold Bible studies and just have fun with. He was gifted 
with words to encourage the weary and those with no hope. He wrote poems for nurses, staff, patients, and his own 

circle of friends and family. When times got rough, with a relapsed disease and diminished treatment options, Charles drew strength 
from the Lord. He mentioned through his poems that no matter what the circumstances of life, today is the day that the Lord has made, 
and he will be glad and rejoice in it.  Charles’ confidence was in an unseen God. Charles went home with his friend Jesus on Decem-
ber 29, 2005 where he experiences no more struggles and no more pain. We have our hope that one day we will see our Charlie Boy 
and our friend Jesus, and we will once again be together forever.    His mom, Valerie Garcia

Charles Garcia

                                            July of 1999 marked the beginning of life’s decision to find out just what the Todaro family was made of.  Scott was 
diagnosed with medulloblastoma, a form of brain cancer that primarily affects children and offers a very slight chance 
of survival.  He was 12 years old and about to enter junior high school, having already decided his future college 
choice. Scott was destined to share his warm, loving soul with everyone one he met.  He could turn the worst circum-
stance into something positive.  When he was diagnosed, his reaction was, “don’t worry, it ain’t nothing but a thing;” 
his unique way of saying cancer would not win.  Scott had a big heart and readily shared it with everyone he en-
countered.  He was gifted with courage, and with thoughts and ways of seeing things that only special people know.  
People who met Scott, even if only for a few moments, walked away with a smile.  Cancer did win the battle, but not 
the war.  Although Scott spent a period of fifteen months cancer free, he ultimately received the reward of spending 

eternity with our Heavenly Father on September 5, 2003.  Scott completed the tasks God set forth for him in his 16 years; he did them 
with grace, dignity, warmth, and love.  As a way of fulfilling Scott’s dream of attending Texas A&M University, a scholarship has been 
established in his memory.  Each year, a graduating senior from Santa Fe High School receives tuition money to assist with their first 
year at A&M.  It is our belief that Scott will be a lifelong student through his fellow Aggies. We have learned that life doesn’t always play 
by the rules, but we have also learned to appreciate the most precious gift that can ever be bestowed…the love of a child.  
His Mom, Charlene Todaro

Scott Todaro  

Donations in Honor or Memory of Someone Special

Your Name:  ___________________________________  Donation Amount: ___________
Send To: ____________________________ At: ________________________________
In Honor Of: _________________________ (or) In Memory Of: ______________________

Send your gift to B.I.G. Love Cancer Care in the attached envelope.
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ve “I want to tell you that I am deeply touched by your 
selfless giving and endless love toward others. I have 
followed your family through your tragedy for the last 
couple of years. My daughter too has passed away, 

but not from cancer...from a senseless crime.
I so admire you and your family for 

turning something so painful into something good for 
others. You have been such a blessing for so many 

people, including me.”

“Brooke was such an inspiring, God loving little girl 
with more strength than anyone I have ever known. 
I began to feel God pulling on my heart. I knew that 

God was trying to tell me to pick up my roots, go 
back to school, and become a certified pediatric 

oncology nurse. I know Brooke is cheering for me to 
finish school so I can help other little girls like her.”

Claudia Sinyard by   
  
  Kathryn McCarty

Alex Catherine Pope by 
    June Madding
Haleigh Cassada by
    Chaney and Jessica  
    Phillips
Brandon Camden and 
    Adam McCarver by   
    Carolyn McCarley

WeLovingly Remember... We Lovingly Remember
Representative Dennis &    
    Kim Bonnen by David, 
    Shera and Emerson 
    Eichler
Eloy and Nora Del Bosque 
    by David, Shera and 
    Emerson Eichler

Nate Nugent

WeLovingly Honor...



Thank’s for your 
BIG Love!

Mike and Debbie 
Arnold and 

Lisbon Methodist Church, 
Frontier Masonic Lodge, 

Kathy and Kenneth 
McKane, 

Scott and Mary Hargrave, 
Aegis Flow Technologies, 

Charlotte Mayes and 
Forest Oil 

Company, Jennifer and 
Jeremy Hall, Paul Johnson, 

The C.A.R.E. Clinic and 
Melissa Ramirez, Cindy 

and Johnny Patterson, and 
Tim and Conni Parker.

Big Love Cancer Care
P.O. Box 10386

El Dorado, AR 71730
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INCREDIBLE!Thank you Mike and Debbie Arnold and Lisbon Methodist 
Church for raising $4000 at the BIG Love BBQ! You guys are

Thank you to Kevin and Trish Kline and 
The Snowdrop Foundation for all your 

love and concern for cancer families and 
for furthering Childhood Cancer Research 
at TCH. Thank you for including our family 

in your special events and for
 remembering our Brookie Girl!






